
St.Arbogast Church in Muttenz
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I’d like to welcome you to the old village church of Muttenz, 
the St.Arbogast Church. It is the church of the Protestant 
Community. As you have seen, it is situated in the middle of the Oic( 
fort cf the VihQge . it constitutes the centre from which 
the streets lead in

mumu Archiv Museum Muttenz

First I’d like to br-ief3ry explain the architectural history 
and the wall paintings ( murals ), then I’d like to teil you 
something about the ring wall and in the end^show you the 

charnel-house chapel.

Af that time many romanesque churches were built in the whole regiOH 
of the Upper R-hicß • Düring that time also the Cathedral of

"v c k? Cc-n U-3asle was ^aneva-t-ed- in the romanesque style.

After the earthquake the choir was revaulted and the proviously 
round apsis was replaced by the rectangular In the be-

In the year 1356 the~cörty—o-f-Basl-e-Avas-Efestroyed-in/a powerful 
earthquake. This natural catastrophe also damaged many 
buildings in the surrounding area. The church of Muttenz was 
destroyed - at least partially - in this way, too.

Up to the time of the Reformation, that is to say until the 
early I6th Century, no written material exists which refers 
directly to the architectural history or to the painting of 
the church. I5‘ years ago, however, careful excavations werc 
carried out in connection with a restoration. These revealed 

a first little church stood on the floer of today’s 
church around SCO. This little church was enlarged several 
times until a bigger romanesque church wes built around' 1200^ 
fhe nearly square choir ofvvluhhas been preserved.
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ginning of the I6th Century the nave was enlarged. In the 
course cf the centuries smaller and larger renovations 
were carried out again and again. Hot—a-1-1- of- -them-will- be 
oientioned. 3

was
St.Arbogast/canonized and appointed to the Patron of the See 
of Strasburg. Selonging to the See of SftBsburg Muttenz got 
this Alsatian Patron.In the beginning of the I4th Century Muttenz 
came into the Habsburg's possession who passed it an as fief.
The "Münch" family was one of the sokesmen who for about 150 
years ruled over Muttenz. It was a member of this old family 
of noble lineage who saw to it that the church was rebuilt 
after the earthquake. He had his family’s blazon — a monK — 
and the heraldic animal of his wife’s family - a lion - 
alternately painted on the ribs of the vaults.

Towards the end of the I5th Century the "Münch" family became 
impoverished. They pawned their domain to the city of Sasle and 
as they could not redeem their pledge, Muttenz came into 
possession of Basle in the I6th Century. For nearly 300 years 
the city of Sasle determined the -fc- histcq Cf MuttcnZ. and all 
structural altsrations to the village church.

Let’s heve a looK ct the wall nnintings now:
I restrict myself to explaining the series of pictures of the 
n^ve becouse the choir onl^few remains of the paintings 
ere left to be seen.

As the hrstorV Cf fix, cruchis closely connected with the history 
of the villag^Muttenz 1’11 touch up on it:

Sinco the early Middle Ages Muttenz belonged to the See of 
Strasburg. The fact that the church was consecrated to
St.Arbogast, who was Strasburg’s first bishop in the time cicsearound 660, shows this^Connection clearly.
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exactly according to the 
*&> UV/f L^vO <*> I /■ (j-G. S /"6-1 £.

The second row shows the childhood and youth of Christ and ends 
with his baptism in the Jordan River.

Tt is only kncwn when the series of paintings were painted, 
but not by whorn. Near an apostle we can make out the date 1507. 
At that time the walls of the nave each had only one window. 
The white areas show you where they have becn , The wall 
paintings were about 2D years old when the Reformation took 
place in Qasle, and as Muttenz already belonged to Basle it 
was reformed, too. Religious pictures weren’t tolerated in a 
refomred church, this is why they were painted over. So they 
could only be seen shortly before they disappeared again.

beging
The series of picturesvon the Southern wall — in the east. The 
top row shows the story of Mary, the Mother of BeW . The SPXy cf 
Mary merges into the story of Christ. The last picture in the 
top row shows the birth of Christ in the stable of Sethlshem.

The latest restorations in the seventies exposed the wall 
paintings once more. This time they weren't covered again- 
they are looked upon in a different way, everyone is proud 
ofthem.

zx--^, » L"r
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100 years later the people wanted the inside of the church to 
be lighter and put two Windows in each wall.- Of coursc nobody 
knew that by doing this they were destroying th-e then invisible 
wall paintings.On the occasion of a restoration 100' years ago 
the series of paintings were rediscovered and exposed. A 
painterftom Muttenz traced the pictures befere pamtiege^C 
them over for a second time. Apart frorn the depiction of the 
Last Judgement on the Western side everything disappeared 
under a coating of neutral white. The picture on the Western wall 
over by this painter 

model which had appeared.
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I already msntioned the depiction of the Last Judgement 
on the Western wall: on Doomsday Christ sits 
judgement upon the world. The just, ricj.hteous psoplc are 1@4 
into paradise and the damned are pushöd and dragged into hell.

Thejaws cf on enormous mooster farm the entrancc to hell - 
In every medieval church the Last Judgement is present in 
some way or other. The thought of death, damnation er redemption 
influencsd the people’s vital consciousness in a totally different 
way than it does today.6he belief in afterlife ruled their

.,^‘Ti-me-is-running out ,-sd. I won't exolain every single picture. '£>«•/ r/ t-v
/ k iaaJU) '/.i J-eet p l oq)t< U < <..<,< . CöUt i : C\ ^<.4"

Cnö Load fidd bdow l-ht tiNO rows, rhtcledlh of Mary con besten.

Fürther you can see en all 3 walls the row of the -JCLapostles 
lead by Christ.The words ” SALVATOR MUNDI " are written above 
his head. This means Saviour of the World. Fach apostle is 
marked by his name and attribute. In addition you can find a 
sentence from the Creecf near every apostle. One
presumed in the past that the apostles formulated the pro£ess£ao 
of faith, that each of them added a sentence.

In the niche you can see the Resurrection of Christ. It is likely 
that a three-dimensional-pJCiö^^fChGSi-S>Aonce stood here.’ grave

Christ1s story continues on the northern wall, but here only 
the account of the Passion is depicted.The series continues on 
the top row - this time in the east - with Christas arrival in 
Jerusalem.
Now the different stages Of Christ's sufferings and death follow. 
A broad picture field can also be found on this side under the 
series of pictures. This depiction probably showed the three 
Marys at the grave.

On the Southern wall you can make out the contours of AO small 
pictures . At that time the motif of the Ten Commandments 
was widespreadyon prints. Before you went to confession you 
could bring to mind which commandment you had ■
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Now I fd like to Show you the earlier charnel-house.
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attending

thoughts and actions.)

The wall was built around 1440 by a member of the pfCVtOUSly 
mentioned Münch family.The times were very troubled and the

—— nobility-was crf* war with on^nother. 3ut it also was the time
□f the Council of Basle. The council sat for~I7 years in feaeiei iu.'&e, i*ea.rb<j .... .. •
In mv opinion the imposing defence System in front of the city 
may not only be interpreted as existing for protection but 
surely also as an architectural monument of the proud nobility.

The ring wall:
in the Middle Ages many churches were surrounded by a ring 
wall. Muttenz is the only viilage in Switzerland whose ring wall 
has been preserved.

Bearing this in raind you should also try to see the detailed 
depiction of the Passion. fPhe^ people tried to comprehend the 
sufferings and. death of Jesus in meditation |iö—got ready ttj 
be-puni-ohed andl to be prepared for their own death./Here1 s a 
summary of the picture series: * the Cf MQry erd CfQvi$|jthe 
Ten Cömmandments. -fhc. Cfand the Last whujn rneonf-os _
Judgement ädmonitlOn* ihe most important points in the 
Christian profess-ien of faith are shown here in pictures to 
complete and illustrafce the spoken Word of the church Service.

Luckily the wall neuer had to be used for defence,
” battle of Muttenz ” exists. Until IB60 a graveyard was
situated inside the walls. This is when the people jwanted toihat
break down the wall. Their main argument was*

2 n-n c-T church would be healthier - an argument that only is understandable
p£<3pl«- Vu e<*+ -H zvvvtTX- c’ if^*' LV lA'z-e-za

if one considers that tebeyeshsd no heating at that time and that 
being near graves was regarded as unhealthy. But an art 
historian from Zurich could prevont the demolition of the
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On the outor wall you can see St. Christopher, Over the door the 
outlines of archangcl Michael and over the window Mary, who 
protects everyone in need of shelter under her coat.

a bishop and a monk.

Christ is sitting v'ihJ trie^^mSidle.

John the Baptist are

The painting on this side shows a legend. Here the people are 
asked to pray for the dead. Also this legend, which was 
widespread in Europe , makes it clear how strongly the thought 
of death influenced and marked the vital consciousness of the

the charnel-house chapel of Muttenz was built in the second 
part of the I5th Century. It served its function only for a 
short time because the Reformation abolished such cult of the 
dead. The wall paintings - with the date 1513 - show motifs in 
connection with death. Qnce again you can see the depiction of 
Qoomsday. The compositicn corresponds exactly to the one in the 
church. Christ is sittingvlh^the middle. Mary and

pleading for those who are going to be 
condemned. On Christ 's right the blessed are being led into 
paradise, on his left the damned are thrown into hell by evil 
devils.Among the damned are high secular and ecclesiastical 
dignitaries: a king or emperor, a pope,

It became a custom in the I3/I4th Century to keep the bones 
which were found when Clearing graves in a special, sccred place 
This sometimes was a simple wooden shed or sometimes a chapel 
which had been built for this reason. It was possible to hold a 
Service in the chapel^ and occasionally processions would pass 
through it. The visibly piled up bones reminded them of the 

(transitoriness)of earthly existsnce.

The St.Arbogast Church not only is an art monument but also 
vividly illustrates and helps us understand the piousness and 

of the j-p-re—ßefermaticrr^


